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In collaboration with

“Being able to develop an impactful and forward-looking design solution that  
can encourage positive change both on an individual and societal level    

has been my main motivation to tackle this design challenge.”

This report describes the project background, design 

process plus the final result of my MFA degree thesis in 

Advanced Product Design at Umeå Institute of Design. 

 

A breast pump is generally a mechanical or electrical 

suction device for withdrawing milk from the breast of 

a lactating woman. Even though the first pumps were 

patented in the mid-19th century as medical devices 

for in-hospital use, breast pumps as widely available 

consumer products have only been around for a little 

more than 20 years. Existing breast pumps do not 

address functional as well as emotional needs of many 

mothers and there is great potential for improvements 

and innovative solutions to transform pumping into a 

more enjoyable and positively associated experience.       

 

The main purpose of this project is to rethink the way 

breast pumps are currently used in order to push the 

boundaries, and come up with a forward-looking, 

conceptual design solution as a final result. 

This human-centered design project was carried out in 

close collaboration with various experts in the areas of 

pediatrics, breastfeeding and lactation counselling.  

 

Moreover, this project was done in cooperation with  

leading design and innovation consulting firm IDEO. 

San Francisco based design director Thomas Overthun 

provided mentoring throughout the design process. 

Regular check-in calls and feedback sessions were set 

up throughout the project to discuss project milestones. 

 

Anders Smith, an experienced industrial designer from 

Denmark, closely followed throughout the project as 

an external design tutor at Umeå Institute of Design.  

Several tutoring sessions were held on a regular basis.   

 

Continous involvement of experts and external project 

advisors helped to make sure that the project remains 

valid and provided a great source for relevant insights, 

expert knowledge and professional feedback.  

(Mentoring)
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INTRODUCTION



Breastfeeding is the normal way of providing young 

infants with the nutrients they need for healthy growth 

and development. Virtually all mothers can breastfeed, 

provided they have accurate information, and sufficient 

support from their family, the health care system and 

society at large. 

 

Breast milk is the ideal food for newborns and infants; 

it gives infants all the nutrients they need for healthy 

growth and development. It contains antibodies that 

protect infants from common childhood diseases and 

reduces newborn mortality. Research has shown that 

besides offering life-long health benefits for infants, 

breastfeeding also contributes to the health of mothers 

and enhances the economic well-being of society.  

The World Health Organization recommends initiation 

of breastfeeding within one hour of birth and exclusive 

breastfeeding on-demand (as often as the child wants, 

day and night) for the first six months; with continued 

breastfeeding along with appropriate complementary 

foods up to two years of age or beyond.

2

3,4

Nevertheless, not all mothers can always breastfeed 

their babies directly, hence there are various situations 

when the use of a breast pump is required, or becomes 

a helpful or necessary addition to regular nursing.  

Expressing breast milk also has significant importance 

for mothers of premature or sick babies who can not 

be held and breastfed regularly yet, or babies who have 

difficulties latching on properly due to medical reasons.   

 

Breast pumps can help to stimulate milk production 

and keep up or even increase milk supply. Moreover, 

expressing milk is an effective way of collecting milk for 

when mother or baby are not around, but can also help 

to quickly relieve pressure and pain from engorged or 

full breasts (mastitis). While a breast pump can be  

helpful to keep up the nursing relationship and increase 

flexibiltiy for mothers who want or need to return to 

work or are separated from their babies for other reasons, 

mothers in the hospital or neonatal intensive care unit 

generally have the strongest need for expressing breast 

milk to nourish their sick or premature babies. 5,6

In a nutshell

BACKGROUND & RELEVANCE

INFANT MOTHER FAMILY & SOCIETY

Manifold benefits of breastfeeding

Positive psychological & financial effects 

Reduced medical expenses & doctor visits 

Positive effects on healthcare system

Increased maternal health 

Faster return to pre-pregnancy weight 

Reduced risk for several diseases  

Positive effects on healthy growth 

Breastfeeding reduces newborn mortality 

Lower risk for chronic conditions

BREAST MILK IS A LIVING SUBSTANCE
It is unique and irreplaceable, specifically tailored  

to the changing needs of each baby. 

How might a supportive expression aid retain the beauty and serenity of the 

experience while offering a comforting and effortless solution? 

Nursing is beautiful and intimate

8 9
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There is a need for an improved and more supportive 

breast pump solution that addresses maternal needs 

on a functional, aesthetical and psychological level:  

An encouraging and effortless solution that empowers 

more mothers to successfully continue expressing milk.  

 

The ability to successfully express breast milk is greatly 

defined by many factors, not only on a functional 

product level, but also by pschological and emotional 

aspects. Therefore, it is crucial to design a positively 

associated experience that reflects the importance and 

beauty of nursing in order to adequately address the 

psychological aspects of using a breast pump.  

An improved design solution should give mothers more 

flexibility and freedom in performing pumping routines, 

and therefore ease the integration and logistics of 

expressing breast milk in a new mother´s hectic life. 

 

In particular, circumstances in a hospital or neonatal 

intensive care unit are more extreme and exhausting, 

which puts more psychological and physical strains on 

mother and baby. Hence, it is crucial that a considered 

design solution for such an extreme environment helps 

mothers to express valueable breast milk for those who 

need it the most - their premature or sick babies. 

Breast pumps often do not fulfill the functional,  

emotional and aesthetical needs of many mothers:  

Expressing breast milk is still an inorganic, medicalized 

and cumbersome procedure, often taking place in 

stressful and uncomfortable environments.  

 

Practical aspects like portability, part management, 

cleaning and sanitation as well as maintenance are 

generally not addressed in a satisfactory way in most 

existing breast pumps. Assembly and usage are often 

complicated and unintuitive, making it especially hard 

to use for sleep-deprived and stressed mothers. Also, 

the emotional aspect of using a breast pump is not 

considered sufficiently in existing solutions. Equally, 

many mothers feel stigmatized by being attached to a 

mechanical, technical-looking and generally loud  

apparatus several times every day.  

 

Expressing milk in semi-public or public environments 

such as a workplace or hospital is often increasingly 

stressful and difficult due to the lack of privacy and 

generally low societal acceptance and awareness. 

In particular, mothers with a sick or premature baby in 

hospital environments are facing extreme situations  

including stress, anxiety and other physical burdens.  

A holistic design solution

FUNCTIONAL AESTHETICAL PSYCHOLOGICAL

Framing anIdentifying the

OPPORTUNITYPROBLEM AREA

ENHANCED USER EXPERIENCE 

The breast pump is a ‘key technology’ in extending the nursing relationship and  

providing babies with valueable breast milk. Mothers are currently facing countless challenges 

when using a breast pump, especially in stressful hospital environments.  

Designing a positive & supportive product experience that addresses the needs  

of mothers in a stressful NICU environment in order to retain the beauty of nursing. 

Understanding the needs, wishes & fears of ‘pumping’ mothers. 
 

Understanding what it means to spend 24/7 with a premature baby in the hospital.

Empathy is key

Design for the extremes

10 11



Even though the first pumps were patented in the 

mid-19th century as medical devices for in-hospital use, 

breast pumps as widely available consumer products 

have only been around for a little more than 20 years.  

Nevertheless, most existing solutions are based on a 

similar function principle and product architecture. 

BREAST PUMPS
An introduction to

While there are many different situations and usage 

scenarios that require the use of a breast pump, there 

has only been little successful innovation to respond to 

the broad needs and requirements of the user group.  

Only recently there have been efforts to redesign the 

breast pump including some conceptual design solutions.9

A double pump is used to remove milk simultaneously 

from both breasts. This type is recommended for mothers 

who express milk frequently - it saves time and also leads 

to increased milk output (higher prolactin levels). 

A closed pump system has a barrier between the milk 

collection kit and the pump mechanism to prevent  

contamination from outside air and milk leaking into  

the tubing and internal pump parts. 

A single pump is used to express milk from one breast 

at a time. This type is mainly used in manual or bat-

tery-operated breast pumps for occasional usage.  

(Manual or battery-operated versions)      

In an open pump system the tubing end is exposed 

to the expressed breast milk and there is no barrier to 

prevent the milk from contamination. There is a risk 

that milk is drawn into the tubing and pump system.  

Within the overarching breast pump category, there are various iterations and sub-categories  

aimed at different usage scenarios and market sectors. The illustration on the right-hand side gives  

an overview about existing archetypes and different sub-configurations. 

Manual breast pumps are often used for occasional 

milk expression or as a supplement to regular nursing. 

Advantages of manual pumps are ease of use,  

simplicity and a convenient, compact size.     

Electric pumps range from simple battery-operated 

versions for occasional pumping to high-end personal 

pumps and hospital-grade versions for frequent usage,  

including various automated adjustment options.

MANUAL PUMPS

SINGLE PUMP

OPEN SYSTEM

DOUBLE PUMP

CLOSED SYSTEM

ELECTRIC PUMPS

A breast pump is generally a mechanical or electrical suction device  
for withdrawing milk from the breasts of a lactating woman. 

The dotted lines indicate possible and most frequent combinations of different breast pump systems. 

GENERAL DEFINITION 

ARCHETYPE OVERVIEW
Different product systems

12 13



MANUAL PUMP

occasional usage

home environment

low cost

15 - 50 $ 75 - 100 $

BATTERY-OPERATED PUMP

MARKET OVERVIEW
Comparing products

100 - 300 $ 600 - 800 $, usually rental

frequent usage

hospital environment

high cost

PERSONAL ELECTRIC PUMP HOSPITAL-GRADE PUMP

14 15



TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
Product benchmarking

Existing breast pumps have been disassembled and analysed  

from a functional and technical point of view. Part sizes and components 

have been recorded to get a sense for the required technical package. 

16 17



Another common reason to use a breast pump is the 

ability to collect milk for when the mother needs or 

wants to be away from the baby, for example when 

returning to work or school shortly after giving birth.  

 

More importantly, the breast pump fulfills an essential 

nourishing function if mother and child are separated 

for medical reasons, for example if the baby is sick or 

prematurely born and can not be held or breastfed 

regularly, and needs to spend time in the hospital or 

NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit).  

 

 

 

Apart from premature babies, there are various other 

medical reasons that might require the use of a breast 

pump when baby can not nurse at the breast directly, 

such as latching problems, cleft palate or other reasons. 

 

 

 

It can be an effective tool to relieve full or engorged 

breasts in addition to nursing, or ease nipple pain and 

mastitis, a painful breast inflammation. Also, a breast 

pump can be used to draw out flat or inverted nipples.   

 

 

 

A breast pump can be used to stimulate lactation for 

women with a low milk supply or those who have not 

just given birth. Another reason is the ability to collect 

milk and build a milk supply for emergency situations, 

or to involve other family members in feeding the baby. 

MEDICAL REASONS

RELIEVE NIPPLE PAIN & ENGORGED BREASTS

STIMULATE MILK PRODUCTION

SEPARATION FROM BABY1

2

3

4

Four major reasons for

USING A BREAST PUMP

The breast pump fulfills an important nourishing function in the neonatal intensive care unit 

 to provide a sick or premature baby with the manifold health benefits of breast milk.  

Therefore, the breast pump becomes a crucial device to extend the nursing relationship  

and symbolises a lifeline from mother to child.   

There are many situations when a breast pump is a necessary or helpful  

addition or substitute to regular breastfeeding. While using a breast pump  

might be a deliberate choice or a way for mothers to get more flexibility  

and freedom in their daily routine, it is a crucial ‘tool’ in any hospital context. 

An essential lifeline

BREAST PUMP BENEFITS
An introduction to

18 19
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Breastfeeding an infant is a supply & demand function.  

The more (and longer) a baby nurses, the more milk is 

produced; this causes the milk supply to keep up with 

the growing and developmental needs of an infant.   

 

Breast milk is a unique and fascinating living substance 

containing nutrients and bioactive factors needed for 

infant health and development. It is specifically tailored 

to the changing needs of each individual baby. Breast 

milk compositon varies by stage of lactation between 

term and preterm infants. There are literally thousands 

of different ingredient, the vast majority of which can 

not be replicated artificially. 

Around mid-pregnancy, the breast starts to produce colostrum, 

which is thick and yellowish. It is the first milk and provides all 

the nutrients and immune factors a baby needs in the first days. 
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Transitional milk normally comes in two to five days after birth, 

and the volume of milk usually begins to increase slowly. 

It can look creamy, white, or yellow. 

Mature milk begins in the second or third week after birth.  

Levels of protein, fat, and antibodies in mature milk change as 

the baby´s needs do. It looks thinner, white and more watery.

BREASTFEEDING & BREAST MILK
An introduction to

COLOSTRUM

TRANSITIONAL MILK

MATURE MILK

Right milk, right time

The fat in the breast milk provided about one half of the energy content of the milk.  

It is secreted in droplets, and the amount increases as the feed progresses. 

 

 

When expressing breast milk, it is important to pay attention to fully empty the breasts  

in order to provide an ideal balance and benefits of both foremilk and hindmilk. 

Hindmilk is secreted at the end of of a feed,  

is rich in fat and looks creamy white.

Foremilk is secreted at the beginning of a feed, 

has a lower fat content and looks watery. 

Quenches baby´s thirst. Stimulates growth.

FOREMILK HINDMILK

And many more.

FAT 

CARBOHYDRATES 

PROTEINS & VITAMINS 

MINERALS 

WATER

MILK COMPOSITION
Unique

22 23
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BREAST ANATOMY
Looking at the

Chest wall 

Pectoralis muscles 

Lobules 

Areola 

Nipple 

Fat tissue 

Milk duct 

The main function of the breast is to produce milk for 

offspring. Breast milk production begins before the 

baby is born. During pregnancy, milk production will 

start when milk producing cells multiply and milk ducts 

start to grow. As such, the ductal system is central to 

the natural function of the breast. Lobes are part of 

the milk production system; each lobe contains many 

smaller milk producing glands called ´´lobules”. Each 

lobule has numerous tiny bulbs called “alveoli”.  

 

When a woman is lactating, the alveoli produce milk in 

response to hormonal signals. When milk is produced, 

the ducts transport it from the lobules to the main 

ducts leading into the nipple.  

 

Recent ultrasound imaging studies have identified 

approximately nine milk ducts in each lactating breast. 

The milk ducts measured had a mean diameter of 

2.0 mm and are capable of increasing in diameter 

temporarily to accomodate the increase in milk volume 

at milk ejection. The main function of the ducts is 

transport of the milk, not storage.  

 

HUMAN LACTATION
Understanding

(Left and right side, size and shape, nipple and areola size etc.)

Additional ergonomical design considerations in terms of size and fit

Every breast is different

24 25
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A hormone is a chemical substance produced in the 

body that controls and regulates the activity of certain 

cells or organs. Many hormones are secreted by special 

glands and essential for various activities of life, such 

as metabolism, reproduction and mood control. 

 

The complex physiology of breastfeeding includes a 

fine balance of hormones. There are four hormones 

that help breasts make milk: estrogen, progesterone, 

prolactin and oxytocin. When a baby suckles at the 

breast, sensory impulses pass from the nipple to the 

brain. In response, the anterior lobe of the pituitary 

gland secrets prolactin and the posterior lobe oxytocin.    

 

Prolactin is necessary for the secretion of milk; the 

level of prolactin in the blood increases markedly 

during pregnancy, and stimulates the growth and 

development of mammary tissue in preparation for 

milk production of milk. However, progesterone and 

estrogen, the hormones of pregnancy, block the action 

of prolactin and milk secretion. After delivery, levels 

of the pregnancy hormones fall rapidly, prolactin is no 

longer blocked, and milk secretion begins.   

 

Oxytocin makes the cells around the alveoli contract. 

This makes the milk, which has collected in the alveoli, 

flow along and fill the ducts. It also has important 

psychological effects - it induces a state of calm, and 

reduces stress, while enhancing feelings of affection 

between mother and child. Pleasant forms of touch 

stimulate the secretion of oxytocin and prolactin.  

The oxycotin reflex is also called let-down reflex. 

HORMONAL BALANCE
Breastfeeding effects on

When a baby suckles, the prolactin level in the blood increases, and stimulates 

production of milk. The prolactin level is highest about 30 minutes after the 

beginning of the feed, so its most important effect is to make milk for the next 

feed. More prolaction is produced at night, so feeding (or pumping) at night is 

especially helpful for keeping up the milk supply.  

Oxytocin makes the milk that is already in the breast flow for the current feed, 

and helps the baby to get the milk easily. The oxytocin reflex is also called 

let-down reflex or milk ejection reflex, and it becomes conditioned to mother´s 

sensations and feelings, such as touching, smelling or seeing her baby, hearing 

it cry, or thinking lovingly about, whereas being in severe pain or emotionally 

upset might inhibit the oxtocin reflex and stop the milk flow. 

Birth Pregnancy Postpartum 

Breastfeeding 

Prolactin 

Estrogen 

Oxytocin 

Progesterone 

PROLACTIN

How hormone production works

OXYTOCIN

HORMONES OF LACTATION
Understanding the

26 27
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The let-down reflex happens when the baby begins 

to nurse - the nerves in the breasts send signals that 

release the milk into the milk ducts. It happens a few 

seconds to several minutes after you start breastfeeding, 

and can happen a few times during a feeding. Some 

women can feel the let-down reflex as a tingling or 

warmth, other mothers do not feel anything.  

 

Let-down is partially a conditioned reflex, or one  

acquired as a result of repeated ‘training’. 

L 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The average time it takes for  

let-down to happen is 56 seconds. 

LET-DOWN REFLEX

56

Psychological influences

User comments

‘Yes, I would love a cuddly pump. Seriously. A pump you could 
dress in a clothing of your child and hold close. I clearly remember 
staring at a picture of my daughter at work and actually murmuring 
“My baby, my baby” to myself, to help let-down.’

‘I made audio recordings of my baby right before nursing to help 
stimulate let-down, but they are useless because I can´t hear them 
over the machine noise.’

t arious sta es of my son s rst year   found the inability 
to hold him while pumping really annoying.’

hen pumpin  for my baby that  hadn t e en yet brie y held until 
after my own discharge from the hospital, I needed something to 
snuggle while pumping. I ended up snuggling a microwaveable hot 
pac  rapped in my son s incubator annel so it smelled li e him.

(Anonymous comments from online survey) 

ENVIRONMENT

4 SENSES

SIGHT
(Pictures)

(Scent)

(Stimulation) (Recordings)

SMELL

TOUCH SOUND

n en ing fa tors

Emotional complexits

‘The brain needs to understand that this is for the baby to eat.’ 

Many other external & psychological factors affect let-down,  

including anxiety, pain, embarrasment, stress, cold or medication.

Anna Norling, pediatric nurse 

28 29



The physiological mechanism by which the nursing 

infant removes milk from the breast is still subject of 

scientifical controversy. One side supports the notion 

that the baby uses a peristaltic compression motion to 

push the milk out of the nipple; the other theory is that 

intra-oral vacuum is primary in removing the milk.  

   

Recent literature and research methods using modern 

ultrasound imaging and 3D biophysical models suggest 

that infants suck milk by subatmospheric pressures 

rather than a peristaltic extraction mechanism.  

Breastfeeding is a dynamic process that requires 

coupling between periodic motions of the infant´s jaw, 

rhythmic motility of the tongue, and the breast milk 

ejection reflex that drives milk towards the nipple.    

 

First, the infant latches onto the breast and nipple 

so that the nipple, areola, and underlying mammary 

tissue and lactiferous ducts are drawn into the infant’s 

mouth. Then, the infant moves its mandible up and 

down, compressing the areola and the underlying  

ducts with its gums in a suckling process that extracts  

milk into its mouth. Simultaneous with compression, 

spontaneous undulating (peristaltic wave) motions of 

the infant tongue channel the milk posteriorly and  

trigger the swallowing reflex. 

 

Moreover, ultrasound imaging revealed an anteri-

or-posterior movement of the nipple - the nipple 

moved posteriorly (toward the inside of the mouth) 

while  

the tongue and mandible are lowered, and anteriorly 

(toward the outside of the mouth) when the tongue 

and mandible are moving upward and compressing  

the nipple against the hard palate.

MILK EXTRACTION
Physiology of

Nipple is stretched 2-3 times of normal length. Vacu-

um retains nipple in position within the mouth. 

POSTERIOR

PERIODIC COMPRESSION

PERISTALTIC MOTION

PERIODIC COMPRESSION

ANTERIOR INTRA-ORAL VACUUM

BIOMECHANICS, SIMPLIFIED
Making it tangible

Current breast pumps mostly apply vacuum suction and do not mimic  

the physiolo ical mechanics by hich a nursin  infant e presses mil  su ciently.

Breast pump failures

30 31
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Understanding vacuum

A millimeter of mercury is a manometric unit of pressure, formerly 

defined as the extra pressure generated by a column of mercury one 

millimetre high. In medicine, pressure values are still measured in 

millimeters of mercury. 
 

1 mmHg = 133,322 Pascal

Millimeter of mercury

Typical domestic vacuum cleaner

Maximum vacuum of hospital grade  
electric pumps

Mean infant intra-oral presure

The importance of negative pressure (vacuum) for milk 

removal has long been subject of scientific controversy, 

but recent ultrasound imaging demonstrated that vac-

uum is likely to play a major role in milk removal.   

The role of negative pressure has not been categorically  

determined, but the two most likely functions are to 

retain the nipple and breast in position within the 

mouth (to counter the retractile nature of the tissue 

and maintain the teat shape), and to aid refilling of the 

nipple with milk from the ducts entering it.    

 

Studies reported that infants applied a baseline vacuum 

of approximately -60 mmHg over the whole breastfeed, 

whereas peak vacuums were significantly higher.  

Suction pressure affects the mother´s comfort, the 

efficiency of milk expression, and milk production.  

Researchers found that using a mother´s maximum 

comfortable vacuum resulted in the expression of 

significantly more milk than using softer vacuums on 

electric breast pumps. Also, infants who struggled to 

breastfeed generated much weaker vacuums - this 

explains why babies with a cleft palate and premature 

babies with weaker muscles often fail to breastfeed.  

VACUUM SUCTION
The importance of

Mean maximum comfortable vacuum   -190 mmHg

Pumps with suction pressures higher than 220 mmHg 
may cause paind and nipple discomfort.

Research has shown that the human infant adapts the 

sucking rate, rhythm & pressure to the milk flow rate. 

  

Initially, during non-nutritive sucking or when milk 

flows slowly - before milk ejection - the infant sucks 

rapidly (light & fast) to stimulate the milk ejection reflex. 

Once the milk flow rate increases, the sucking rate 

slows down considerably (deep & slow), called nutritive 

sucking. In this phase, the infant sucks slower due to 

the extra time required for swallowing and breathing 

once milk begins to flow regularly.   

 

Studies suggest that a rapid first milk ejection is crucial 

for optimal milk removal  and more subsequent milk 

ejections. An infant has a suction frequency of 40 to 

126 sucks per minute (mean 74 sucks per minute). 

HOW BABIES SUCKLE
Looking at

STIMULATION EXPRESSION

2 sucks/second

fast & light
1 suck/second

deep & slow

32 33
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For further inspiration purposes, analogous research in 

similar areas has been conducted. In particular, looking 

into animal nursing behaviour and industrial milking 

machines has yielded interesting and inspiring results.  

 

A suckling calf or a milking machine use vacuum as  

opposed to pressure to extract milk from the gland and 

teat canal. When a sufficiently strong suction is applied 

to the tip of a teat, the pressure outside the teat is lower 

than inside and the milk is drawn out.  

 

The milking machine works on the principal of providing 

a vacuum that alternates with atmospheric pressure to 

draw milk from the teats. A strong continous vacuum 

would soon become painful for the cow and cause teat 

damage, so the pulsating system used to milk provides a 

cycle that can, when correctly set, remove milk efficiently 

without damage to the teat or udder.  

 

This so-called pulsator milking system makes the liners 

collapse around and below the teats about once each 

second, thereby massaging the teat and maintaining a 

more regular, normal blood flow.  

 

There are two stages as illustrated on the right side: 

When the pulsation chamber is under a vacuum, the 

liner is open and milk flow starts (Fig.1). Atmospheric 

pressure is applied in order to make the liner close.  

Milk flow stops and the teat is massaged (Fig.2).  

 

These research findings suggest that - similarly to the 

suckling behaviour of a human infant - a combination 

of negative pressure (vacuum suction) and compression 

(massage) is used to remove milk in the most efficient  

and comfortable way. Hence, mimicking this function 

principle to make it work for removing milk from the 

human breast would potentially give good results.    

Efficient and comfortable milk removal

ANALOGOUS RESEARCH
Additional inspiration

(Vacuum suction) (Massage)

Combined principle

NEGATIVE PRESSURE                                 COMPRESSION & 

VACUUM 

LINER (INFLATION) 

PULSATION CHAMBER

VACUUM 

MILKING PHASE MASSAGE PHASE 

VACUUM 

AIR

open

under  
vacuum

Vacuum

Va
cu

um
 le

ve
l

Pulsation chamber is 
connected to vacuum

Pulsation chamber 
connected to air

One pulsation cycle (45 to 65 per minute)

Fig.1 Fig.2

Atmospheric  
pressure

closed

atmospheric  
pressure

Milking pulsator principle

34 35
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SUCKLING BABY                              BREAST PUMP

FUNCTIONAL DISCONNECT

ADDITIONAL FINDINGS

INITIAL
RESEARCH FINDINGS

CONCLUSIO

Summary

IN A NUTSHELL
Research findings

The human aspect

Breastfeeding is an intimate, warm and mutual bond between mother and child, 

whereas current breast pumps solely rely on a cold, mechanical principle  

to express breast milk without addressing the emotional aspect. 

The biggest functional difference is the adapted human behaviour of the suckling infant, 

using both intra-oral vacuum and compression of the sorrounding areola and breast tissue to 

express milk, and the fact that breast pumps are mainly based on vacuum suction. 

Expressing milk from both breasts at once both saves time and is efficient in 

stimulating the milk-making hormone, prolactin, which results in greater milk yield.

Research has also shown that massage and compression of the breast with the 

pump attached has significantly increased milk volumes.  

 

Findings also suggest that many external and psychological factors  

(e.g. environment, stress) greatly influence the hormonal and emotional layer. 

Adapted human behaviour Mechanical principle

How might we implement a new, comfortable milk expression method by combining 

ne ati e pressure and compression features to effecti ely remo e mil    
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SOCIAL NORMS

EMPLOYMENT

KNOWLEDGE AND SUPPORT

Stigmatisation, discomfort as well as low social acceptance for  

expressing milk in public or semi-public environments often  

remains a formidable barrier to using a breast pump.  

(Fairly high acceptance in Scandinavia, lower in the United States) 

Financial pressure to return to work or school early after pregnancy, 

inadequate policies as well as a lack of privacy and insufficient  

support at the workplace pose significant barriers. 

(Great differences between Europe/Scandinavia and the United States) 

Mothers are often lacking knowledge and adequate support  

to make informed decisions and purchase the right product.  

This leads to frustration, pain and discomfort.   

(Especially important in hospital environments)

Identifying pain points

Great differences in terms of political & societal aspects can be observed when 

comparing countries in Europe/Scandinavia and North America, often with a  

significant impact on mother, baby and the environment.

Major pain points! 

ON A HIGHER LEVEL
The entire spectrum

GLOBAL SCALE
Looking at a

CHOOSING A FOCUS AREA 
Even though the project aim is to develop a universal design solution for a broad user group,  

the research and project focus is mainly targeted at Europe & North America due to practical and 

organisational reasons (contacts, accessibility of users & collaboration partners). 
 

Even though there are various similarities in many areas, significant differences on a  

societal or political level can be seen, as illustrated on the right-hand side. 

Choosing a focus areas
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Maternity leave

How many weeks of paid maternity leave  

do different countries offer?

Own illustration, referring to thinkprogress.org 

The optimal length of maternity leave is 40 weeks.

Considering the direct individual impact vs. the bigger political and societal picture

Only about 16 percent of employers in the U.S. offer 

fully paid maternity leave, whereas unpaid leave places 

a significant financial burden on many families and 

therefore mothers need to return to work earlier.  

Lack of maternity leave can also be a significant barrier 

to breastfeeding. Studies show that mothers planning 

to return to work within a year after childbirth are less 

likely to initiate breastfeeding, whereas women with 

longer maternity leaves are more likely to combine 

breastfeeding and employment. Recent figures suggest 

that slightly more than half of all American women 

with a baby under a year old are in the work force, and 

it is not uncommon that they need to travel for work. 

A woman who returns to work after 12 weeks of  

unpaid maternity leave in the U.S. faces the challenge 

of providing her baby with breast milk for ideally 9 

more months, and often women are leaving the work 

force entirely or scaling back their working hours due 

to unsupportive work environments and stigmatisation.  

 

Maternity (parental) leave is an employee benefit that 

is regulated by law and available in almost all countries 

that provide paid time off work to care for a child or 

make arrangements for the child’s welfare.   

 

Out of 195 countries, the United States are the only 

industrialized nation that does not guarantee paid  

maternity leave. Most of the rest of the world has paid  

maternity leave policies, too; Lesotho, Swaziland and 

Papua New Guinea are the only other countries that 

do not. Depending on the country, maternity leave can 

range from 12 to 56 weeks, with pay from 55 to 100 

percent of regular salary. New parents in the United 

States are guaranteed the ability to take 12 unpaid 

weeks for the arrival of their baby. They do not have to 

be paid during that time and only about 16 percent of 

employers offer fully paid maternity leave. 

 

MATERNITY LEAVE WORK & BREASTFEEDING
Gobal differences A potential conflict

Is it ethically correct to promote breast pumps as opposed to improved maternity rights?

Two - sided spectrum

While a breast pump can have various medical reasons and provide increased freedom  

and flexibility on an individual level, there is also a need to improve societal circumstances  

and maternity policies, as opposed to promoting breast pumps as a ‘cheap’ way out. 
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CARRY BAG 

PUMP

ADAPTER / CHARGER

LUNCH BAG

Additional items mothers might need or want to bring

Other accessories: pen, plastic bags, spare parts

PURSE LAPTOP

FREEZER PACKS CLEANING EQUIPMENT

COLLECTION CONTAINERSHANDS-FREE BRA

THE PUMPING KIT
Understanding 

 ish the pump as small enou h to t in my lunch bo  or in a smaller ba  
so I didn't have to carry this ugly oversized bag. I carry enough bags a day 

and I'm tired of looking like I'm going on a weekend trip  
just to go to work every day.´

´The pump itself should be small and nicely packaged,  
so it s not embarassin  to brin  to an o ce.   

`Fewer parts to clean and subsequently forget when leaving you´re leaving the 
house. I have to take such careful inventory each day to ensure I don´t leave 
anything behind. One missing piece can ruin the entire thing and keep me  

from being able to pump that day.´

´Why don't the bags for these always have a refrigerated section?   
90% of the time I pump I am away from my child.´

User comments

Every mother is in a different situation and needs can vary greatly.  

Oftentimes, expressing breast milk requires much more than only a breast 

pump and hence results in an extensive kit, as illustrated on the left-hand side. 

Therefore, flexible, compact and modular solutions would be desireable.

About

OF BREAST PUMP OWNERS ARE   

WORKING MOMS

75%
naiamom.com



A so-called hands-free bra is an accessory for many 

pump types that allows mothers to place the collection 

flanges in a bra holder, enabling them to pump without 

holding the receptacles to their breasts and freeing up 

their hands, so they actively use the time while pumping. 

While many mothers welcome the idea of pumping 

hands-free, there are various issues to consider: 

HANDS-FREE BRA
Introducing the 

´The biggest problem for me with pumping is that I´m cold.   
t am the house is cold   ha e to ta e off my shirt to put on 

the pumping bra, and it takes a while for the milk to let down 
because I'm not comfortable.´ 

´A hands-free bra was crucial. But I always had trouble with 
e tra drops collectin  in the an es durin  pumpin  and then 
spillin  all o er me as  too  off the bra.

´It would be really awesome if there were a hands-free pumping 
bra that turned into a regular bra, so I wouldn´t have to undress, 
ta e off my bra  put on a really a ard and hard to ip   
pumping bra, pump, and do it all over again in reverse.´

´Using the pumping bra was painful for me because as the 
attached bottles lled ith mil  they became hea ier and ei hed 
down on my breast. The weight of the bottle along with the tugging 
motion of the suction made pumping painful for me.´

Pul
ls 

dow
n

45 - 60€
Easy Expression Bustier 

Existing Medela product 

(No pump included)



This problem is truly lobal  affectin  families e ery here.  

Although the vast majority of preterm births and related deaths occur in 

lower income countries, families in high-income nations also are  

at risk of having a baby born preterm. 

Preterm birth rates

About

MILLION

MALAWI UNITED STATES

12.0 % 7.8 % 5.9 %18.1 %
SWEDENUNITED KINGDOM

BABIES ARE BORN TOO EARLY 

EVERY YEAR

15
Pregnancy timeline

Every year, an estimated 15 million babies are born 

preterm, and this number is rising. Complications with 

preterm birth are the leading cause of death among 

children under 5 years of age, responsible for nearly  

1 million deaths in 2013. More than three-quarters of 

them could be saved with feasible, cost-effective care 

during child birth and in the postnatal period, such as 

antenatal steroid injections, kangaroo care, frequent 

breastfeeding and antibiotics treatment.  

Preterm is defined as babies born alive before 37 weeks 

of pregnancy are completed. Normally, a pregnancy 

usually lasts about 40 weeks. As depicted below, there 

are several sub-categories of preterm birth, based on 

gestational age. The majority of preterm births happen 

spontaneously, but some are due to early induction 

of labour or caesarean birth, whether for medical or 

non-medical reasons. Causes of preterm birth can have 

various reasons, but often no clear cause is identified.  

PRETERM BIRTH PROBLEMS & MEASURES
Complications of A global phenomenon

Preterm birth

32 - 37 weeks

Moderate to late preterm

A baby´s ability to breastfeed depends on how early  

it was born and its health condition.

Very preterm

Categorisation of preterm birth, based on gestational age.

Extremely preterm

28 - 32 weeks < 28 weeks> 37 weeks

Week 37

40 WEEKS GESTATION

48 49

20
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In a hospital environment, a breast pump is not just a medical aid, 

it becomes an important lifeline from mother to child,  

and enables mothers to provide their babies with  

the crucial benefits of breast milk. 

Lifeline  

from mother to child.

Notably, about one-half (46 percent, in 2012) of premature births involve cesarean section.

A NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) is an intensive 

care unit specialized in the care of ill or prematurely 

born infants. The NICU combines advanced medical 

technology and trained health care professionals to 

provide specialized care for the tiniest patients. The fact 

that most sick and preterm infants cannot feed at the 

breast regularly is one of the major challenges for many 

neonatal intensive care units today.    

 

If a baby is unable to breastfeed for various reasons, 

mothers should express milk every time the baby would 

normally nurse in order to establish good milk supply. 

This separation of mother and child means that the NICU 

needs an effective process for breast milk management.  

When a baby is born prematurely, mothers often have 

even more difficulty with expressing milk. The extra 

stress, discomfort and fatigue that go along with the 

birth of a premature baby can cause a slow start with 

milk production and it is easy to get discouraged. 

Premature babies need maternal breast milk and the 

manifold benefits that come with it even more for a 

healthy growth and development.  

 

Preterm babies or sick infants are oftentimes not fully 

prepared to live in the world outside their mother´s 

womb. They get cold more easily, suffer from various 

medical complications and diseases, and often need 

help with feeding for various reasons:   

 

 

     The infant may be too weak to suck 

 

     The infant can not be held regularly 

 

     The milk may need to be supplemented with  

     nutrients or medication 

 

     The milk production of the mother might not  

     yet be developed far enough  

PREMATURE BABIES IN THE NICU

MILK FLOW

Relevance for Extreme case

Collection

Preparation

Storage Feeding

50 51
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USER STUDIES



The illustration on the right hand side shows the chosen 

research strategy. A holistic approach involves both 

users and experts on the other end of the spectrum. 

Within the research phase, both quantitative and 

qualitative research methods have been used to gather 

relevant data and uncover insights. Experts include  

lactation consultants, midwives and pedicatric nurses, 

and interviews have been conducted both in Austria 

and Sweden. Additionally, an online survey with 108 

valid particpants was used to gain more user insights.

RESEARCH STRATEGY
Framing the

USER INPUT

QUANTITATIVE  
RESEARCH

QUALITATIVE 
RESEARCH

LITERATURE-BASED 
RESEARCH

EXPERT INPUT
+

1x IBCLC (Lactation consultant) 

(Based in Austria) 

 

2x Pedicatric nurses 

(NICU at Umeå University Hospital) 

 

2x Midwives 

(Delivery ward at Umeå University Hospital)

‘Amningshjälpen’ 

(‘Help mothers’ that offer peer counselling in Umeå) 

 

Online data from MIT-Hackathon 

(over 1000 submitted user comments) 

 

Own quantitative online survey 

(108 valid participants)

Understanding the spectrum

Both users and medical experts have taken part in the research immersion phase 

in order to get a profound understanding and uncover relevant, user-centered 

insights to inform the follow-up design process.    

User-driven innovation! 

Covering both sides of the spectrum 

HOLISTIC APPROACH
Research immersion

Literature-based research was used to gain a general understanding of the topic,  

before quantitative and qualitative methods have been facilitated to get a  

deeper, user-focused view on the subject and related areas. 

Below are the three main pillars of the in-depth research phase.

RESEARCH IMMERSION

Moreover, MIT Media Lab, an organisation of the 

renowned Massachusetts Institute of Technology hosted 

a hackathon titled “Make The Breast Pump Not Suck” 

in Boston in September 2014. More than 1000 user 

comments were submitted online - those were used as a 

great source of inspiration and to gain relevant insights 

to inform my own project. Generally, relevant quotes and 

good insights were extracted, tested and discussed with 

mothers, nurses and doctors in the course of qualitative 

interviews later on in the research and design phase.     
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Amningshjälpen is a Swedish nonprofit organisation to  

assist with breastfeeding questions. So-called ‘help mothers’ 

provide support and counselling to those in need.  

Some initial comments from my visit:

‘I tried to bring my pump and use it in the breaks at school,  
but it was so messy, so I gave it up.’

‘The storage of the milk should be part of the package too.’

‘It looks massive, but it works really well.” 
(about collection cups)

Meeting mothers

USER RESEARCH IMMERSION



A quantitative online survey was designed to gather 

data and responses from mothers with different breast 

pump experiences and backgrounds. Initially, 108 valid 

participants were recorded and statistically analyzed. 

The illustration on the right-hand side shows some of 

the results in a graphical way. In addition, follow-up  

in-depth questions were sent out to selected participants 

via e-mail in order to gain deeper insights and facilitate 

short discussions to uncover more insights and get a 

better understanding for the individual context. 

Most participants from:  

USA, Canada, UK and Sweden

QUANTITATIVE SURVEY
Gathering numbers & data

VALID PARTICIPANTS MONTHS

66%

26%

65%

35%

8%

VS

DAYS

108 10.5 31.5
Mothers have used a breast pump for an average duration of 10.5 months. 

While mothers and their babies might need to stay in the NICU for just a few days up to 

several months, the mean duration of using a breast pump in the NICU was 31.5 days. 

Roughly one third of the participants tracked their breast pump session,  

including details such as time, duration and expressed amount.

Average duration of breast pump usage:

Overview of used breast pump types:

Manual pump

did not track usage details

tracked usage details

Tracking habits
(Tracking pumping sessions)

Hospital-grade electric pump

Portable electric pump

Pumping duration

User comments

‘Transfer loss! I wonder how many cumulative ounces I have lost over the past six months 

from pouring milk from the pump bottle into a storage bag and then into the baby bottle. 

Every ounce counts when you are pumping!’

 ant fe er parts that t better and ary easier to clean.  

Cleaning 6-8 parts per pumping session really kills the joy. It is impractical for busy moms, 

working mums, or basically anyone without the patience to scrub tiny parts with hot soapy 

water after you have already devoted 15-30 minutes setting up and pumping.’

‘I caution against too much measurment and data capacity. It is very psychologically 
stressful to know how much or how little milk you are producing.’

‘The pump is your best friend for hopefully a year - make it a fun friend!’

(Responses in online survey) 
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CURRENT PERCEPTIONS
Understanding 

Own illustration, based on survey results 

ASPIRATIONAL VALUES
Identifying

Own illustration, based on survey results 

What mothers currently think of breast pumps: 

(Based on responses from online survey)
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Margit Eder is an International Board Certified Lactation Consultant 

and nurse at the hospital in Braunau, Austria with long-time  

experience in supporting mothers in the NICU. 

‘A combination of breast pump and bonding cloth for increased 
privacy and pumping comfort would be great.’

‘Breastfeeing is much more than just food intake. Therefore, it 
would be desirable to include those postive psychological aspects 

in a new breast pump solution as well..’

Meet Margit

LEARNING FROM THE EXPERT



Generally, if the breast pump is used by one person several times a day, the breast 

pump kit should be rinsed well in cold water after each use to remove surface milk,  

and be stored in a closed container (or unrinsed in a container in the fridge).  

Also, the pump kit needs to be cleaned well once a day; therefore, the kit needs to  

be taken apart and all parts rinsed in soapy water, and air-dried before usage.

Breast milk is a living substance, so it is essential to store expressed milk properly to 

maximize its nutritional and anti-infective qualities. Ideally, breast milk should be  

refrigerated or stored in a tempered space right after it is expressed.  

 

Acceptable guidelines for storing human breast milk: 

At room temperature, 19° to 26°C  -  4 to 6 hours 

In a refrigerator, < 4°C  -  72 hours to 8 days 

In the freezer, -18°C  -  3 to 6 months

In the first few days after birth, most mothers produce very small amounts of milk.  

Nevertheless, it is important to express milk every time a baby would normally feed and  

frequent pumping sessions help to stimulate milk production. In general, it is important 

once milk has come in to fully empty breasts and continue pumping for 1-2 minutes 

after milk flow has stopped to signal the breast to produce more milk. 

 
It is recommended to express milk 8 - 10 times a day for about 15 - 20 minutes. 

(Pump setup and cleaning time require additional time before & after pumping)  

It is recommended to express milk day and night, therefore it is a 

significant time commitment and an exhausting procedure.

CLEANING

BREAST MILK STORAGE

PUMPING FREQUENCY & DURATION

160min / 2.65h per day

80h per month

This page shows some practical aspects of expressing 

breast milk in a general context as well as in hospitals. 

Relevant aspects include milk management, pumping 

duration and frequency, breast milk storage as well as 

cleaning. All these factors greatly influence the overall 

breast pump experience and need to be considered when 

designing the actual device and user experience.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS HOSPITAL CONTEXT
Looking into Similarities & differences

Premature babies in the NICU are usually fed expressed breast milk  

with one, or a combination, of the methods depicted above. 

In most cases, a nasogastric tube is used for feeding. 

 

Generally, milk is expressed and stored in a hospital freezer. 

Based on the baby´s needs, an exact amount (in milliliter) of milk is defrosted  

and prepared by hospital staff in either feeding method.  

CUP SPOON BOTTLE FEEDING TUBE

Milk management prcoess

Time commitment

While there are many similiarities between expressing 

breast milk in home environments and neonatal intensive 

care unit, significant differences can be observed as well:  

Especially the time commitment is higher in a hospital, 

and procedures for feeding and milk management need 

to be implemented. Similarly, guidelines for milk storage 

and cleaning are generally more precise and stricter. 

8 x 20 min / day
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Anna and Zandra are pediatric nurses at the NICU  

at Umea University Hospital and gave me an introduction  

to hospital grade pumps and NICU procedures.

‘It´s hard to not look. You sit there and you just have to look down.’

‘I knocked and walked into the mother´s private room.  
Her breasts were fully nude and she felt embarrased  

to pump in her own room.’

Meeting nurses

DIVING DEEP IN THE NICU



This picture shows the widely-used Medela Symphony pump, 

a state-of-the-art hospital grade pump with many features. 

While many mothers generally appreciate the advanced  

functionality, there are various factors to be improved.

State of the art

hile it as lar e and harder to set up  it as ery effecti e.  

 ha e used  different types of pumps ith my t o dau hters 

and the edela hospital rade as by far the most effecti e.

(Mother in online survey)

HANDS-ON EQUIPMENT DEMO



A NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) is an intensive 

care unit specialized in the care of ill or premature born 

infants. The NICU combines advanced technology and 

trained health care professionals to provide specialized 

care for the tiniest patients.      

 

If a baby is in the NICU or unable to breastfeed for oth-

er reasons, mothers should express milk every time the 

baby would normally nurse in order to establish a suf-

ficient milk supply. The fact that most preterm infants 

cannot feed at the breast is one of the major challenges 

for many NICUs today. This separation of mother and 

child means that each NICU must establish an effective 

process for breast milk management.  

IN THE NICU
Extreme case

Incident rate

Mother´s experiences

‘One of ten babies that is born comes to us.’   
Anna Norling, pediatric nurse 

In Europe and Scandinavia roughly one in ten babies ends up in the NICU  

due to premature birth or sickness, such as syndromes or infections. 

Below are some comments and quotes from long-time  

NICU mothers with premature babies:

‘28 days. I pumped the whole time. It was exceedingly frustrating  
and I felt simultaneously out in the open and alone.’

‘The nurses set up rolling curtains around my son´s crib and I pumped next to him.  
I wasn´t always able to pump in the NICU because there weren´t enough rolling curtains.’

Mil  o

MILK MANAGEMENT IN NICU

Timeline in the NICU Milk collection

15 - 25 min per session Staff prepares feeding Often nasogastric drip feeding tube Logistics of providing equipment

New collection kit every time Exact amount is defrosted Nurses or mother might feed baby too Constant cleaning and preparationTransfer into storage container

Storage in hospital fridge

PreparationStorage Feeding 8 - 10 times per day

As discussed earlier, the environment and surrounding 

when expressing milk often have a significant impact  

on the mother´s comfort and hormonal balance. Still, 

hospital environments are usually hectic and stressful, 

with uncomfortable pump rooms for milk expression.  

 

Having a sick or premature baby in the NICU adds an  

additional layer of stress and anxiety for both mother 

and baby. Moreover, sleep deprivation and being in an 

exhausting hospital environment for a longer period 

of time puts many mothers into a psychologically and 

physically extreme situation. Not only premature babies 

are affected, but also full-term babies with syndromes, 

infections or other sicknesses.
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‘I never pumped while doing kangaroo care for many reasons.  
The room was an open room and I would have had to pump in the  
middle of the room ith staff and other parents comin  in and out.  
My daughter was hooked up to many machines so she was not able  
to leave her room to go with me to the pumping room.  
 

lso  it ould ha e been ery di cult to hold the pump and  
hold her and then switch sides and switch her.’  

‘I did a lot of kangaroo care but always pumped separately,  
it was too cumbersome to do both at the same time.’

Kangaroo (mother) care is a technique by which the 

baby is held on an adult´s chest - usually the mother - 

with skin-to-skin contact, for extended periods of time.  

The baby is placed on his/her chest and stays there, 

held in place by a cloth that is wrapped and tied at the 

adult´s back. Kangaroo care is an effective way to meet 

a premature baby´s need for physiological as well as 

psychological warmth and bonding, and offers protection 

from infection and ready access to nourishment.   

 

Even if the baby is too small or unable to breastfeed, 

skin-to-skin contact helps to increase the hormones 

that affect the milk supply. Therefore, expressing milk 

while in a kangaroo care position or shortly after 

helps to boost milk productiony. Complex structures 

in a NICU as well as a lack of knowledge about the 

importance of kangaroo care often make it difficult to 

implement kangaroo care and milk expression at once. 

KANGAROO CARE
Importance of

Mother´s comments

‘We would need something that stays there,  
so the mom doesn´t need to hold it.’

ou usually need t o or three staff to handle the baby for an aroo care. 

They need assistance. It´s tricky to make it work in the NICU.’

Anna Norling, pediatric nurse 

In addition to talking to NICU mothers about kangaro care 

practice, pediatric nurses have been asked to share their 

professional expertise on the subject:

Expert opinions

72 73
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Quotes from mothers at the NICU ward at Umeå University Hospital,  

and Anna Norling, pediatric nurse at the same ward. 

(Anna Norling, pediatric nurse) 

(Anna Norling, pediatric nurse) 

(Anna Norling, pediatric nurse) 

(Anna Norling, pediatric nurse) 

(Mother in NICU) 

Mothers often live and express milk in private family rooms and on separate pump 

rooms on the hallway respectively - usually being disconnected from their baby.  

Also, hospital staff frequently need to disturb a mother´s privacy in order to perform 

their work - it is crucial to create privacy and a comfort zone within the hospital.

This suggests that the emotional side of having a baby in the NICU is  

especially important during and after hospitalisation. Therefore it is essential 

to design a solution that conveys a positive emotional feeling to counterbalance 

the additonal stress, fears and anxiety of being in the NICU. 

Mothers often pump in private rooms without hospital staff being present.  

Therefore, nurses often have to rely on the mother´s subjective opinion.  
 

While there is a controversy about data collection and tracking in general,  

a purposeful use of data and technology in a NICU can effectively support hospital staff 

and deliver relevant, objective information to make adequate decisions.  
 

Similarly, quantification of milk output can add pressure and be stressful,  

but also help and reassure mothers if it is used in a subtle way. 

Generally, mothers often express milk without their baby being present. 

Kangaroo care, which is beneficial for mother and baby, is unfortunately 

hard to combine with current pump setups. Ideally, mothers can express milk 

while doing kangaroo care, or at least be close to their baby.

Key insights

Main research areas

‘I knocked and walked into the mother´s private room.  
Her breasts were fully nude and she felt embarrased to pump in her own room.’

‘I wish there was a real pumping station by my daughter.’

‘Parents like to keep small things as memories. 
CPAP silicone masks, small diapers or pictures.’

‘This is what I want to know all the time when I work with the baby.’

‘We usually recommend mothers to pump before doing kangaroo care.’

(about how much a mother really pumps and how much the baby eats)

Based on the research insights gathered so far, a lot of 

interesting user insights and comments revolved around 

the pumping experience in the NICU. In particular, many 

findings suggested significant differences to breast 

pump usage outside a hospital environment and several 

factors seemed to be additional barriers to successful milk 

expression in the NICU. Therefore, additional research 

and interviews with users and pediatric nurses have been 

conducted at Umeå University Hospital. 

ASKING AGAIN
Getting closer

As indicated before, there are various differences and 

aspects that make expressing breast milk in the NICU 

environment significantly more complicated. This stage 

of complementary research explores the characteristics 

and specific circumstances in the areas depicted below. 

Oftentimes, certain procedures and aspects need more 

consideration in a hospital context and stricter, more 

defined guidelines for implementation, but there are also 

various opportunity areas specific to the hospital context.   

TECHNOLOGY & DATAENVIRONMENT EMOTIONAL ASPECTMOTHER-CHILD CONNECTION

ENVIRONMENT

EMOTIONAL ASPECT

TECHNOLOGY, DATA AND A SMART PUMP

MOTHER-CHILD CONNECTION
Environmental influences and physical connections in the hospital Right balance & purposeful usePsychological effects
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The logistics of pumping - including cleaning, storage and 

milk mangement - in hospital environments differ  

significantly from those in private contexts.  

e ha e a lot of an es and bottles   
every mother takes at least 6 sets per night’

‘Even expensive hospital equipment is disposable. 
We´re getting used to it more and more.’

‘You take a new set every time you pump and leave it to be cleaned.’ 
(2 bottles with  flanges, lids and connectors per set) 

Pumping logistics

Anna Norling, pediatric nurse 



HANDLINGWORKFLOW ENVIRONMENT CLEANING

Many small parts to clean 
 
 

Nooks & crannies are hard to 
reach and clean 

 
 

Clean parts in-between 
pumping sessions  

 
 

Cleaning equipment needed 
(brush, bags etc) 

 
 

Parts get lost in dishwasher 
 
 

Small tubing is hard to clean 
 
 

Parts need to be air-dried 
 
 

Risk for growing mold 

Extensive ‘pumping kit’ 
to carry around 

 
 

Milk storage and cooling 
on the go 

 
 

Lack of privacy & discretion 
 
 

Bad support infrastructure 
 
 

Finding private spaces 
and electrical outlets 

 
 

Pumping in time-crunched, 
hectic environments 

 
 

Hard to use and operate the 
pump in dark environments 

 
 

No mobility while pumping 
(attached to wall/outlet) 

Handling parts at night and 
in dark environments  

 
 

Tubing and power cords are 
too short or too long 

 
 

Collection containers are  
top-heavy & tip easily 

 
 

Transfer loss when pouring 
from bottles into storage bags 

 
 

Both hands are constantly 
occupied while pumping 

 
 

Milk residues in pump system 
(leakage during breakdown) 

 
 

Many small parts to keep 
track of & assemble 

 
 

Pump kit and accessories  
are heavy and bulky

Takes too long to set up 
and break down pump 

 
 

Assembly and setup are 
not intuitive & user-friendly  

 
 

Time-consuming cleaning 
between pumping sessions 

 
 

Need to undress partly  
to be able to pump 

 
 

Hands-free bra is hard to 
integrate into the process 

 
 

Steep learning curve to 
figure out workflow 

PROBLEM AREAS
Summarizing

3 hands needed 
(hold flanges, turn on pump) 

 
 

Tiresome to hold pump flanges 
up while pumping 

 
 

Flanges and tubing stick off 
from chest; restrict movement 

 
 

Hard to hold a baby while 
pumping 

 
 

Pumps require uncomfortable 
pumping postures 

 
 

Leaning forward hurts in back 
(especially after Ceasarian)

 
 

Weight of milk in receptacles 
pulls on breasts 

 
 

Hard to figure out correct part  
and flange sizes 

Controls are not intuitive 
(no indications & feedback) 

 
 

Controls and buttons are  
not visible at night 

 
 

Hard to reach controls when 
holding both flanges 

 
 

Mothers use their phones to  
watch pictures and videos 

 
 

Mothers use phones to set 
alarms and timers 

 
 

No feedback when putting 
the pump together 

Motor noise is loud and  
draws unwanted attention 

 
 

Pump does not mimic infant 
suckling behavior 

 
 

Backflow into tubing 
(spillage, milk in tubing) 

 
 

Motor and parts wear out 
(hard to spot flaws) 

 
 

No individual suction setting 
controls for each side 

 
 

Suction is not sufficient 
 
 

Open pump systems bear risk 
for contamination  

 
 

Hard, uncomfortable flanges  
(vacuum seal breaks easily)

No connection with baby 
 
 

‘Stigmatisation’ 
(feels like a milking machine) 

 
 

Discomfort and nipple pain 
 
 

Pump sounds are unpleasant 
and distracting 

 
 

Medical, cold & institutional  
 
 

No ‘reward‘ for pumping  
commitment 

 
 

Emotional stress when milk  
leaks or gets spilled 

 
 

Responding to the clock 
instead of a biological cue 

 
 

‘Plastic feeling’ 
(leaking chemicals)

INTERFACE ERGONOMICS FUNCTIONAL PERCEPTION



FUNCTIONAL FLAWS
In-depth analysis

ard to position the an e  
correctly and align the nipple

Milk can leak from  
air intake hole

il  drips from an es  
hen ta in  off pump

Hard plastic material does not allow 
hand compression/massaging of breasts

n e ible material brea s  
vacuum suction easily

Hard edges press on breasts and milk ducts

Hard to determine the  
ri ht an e si e 

(Size and shape, left/right, nipple and areola size)

Every breast is different !

il  bac o  into tubin  
if held in adverse angles

embranes are imsy  
and tear easily

Non-intuitive connectors

(6-10 parts to clean and assemble)

Too many separate parts !



DESIGN OPPORTUNITY
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SYNTHESIS 
FRAMING THE DESIGN OPPORTUNITY

Setting focus Research conclusion

Research and user studies have led to the conclusion that there 

are three predominant areas in which breast pumps are used. 

The next pages show the synthesis and argumentation to justify 

the chosen project focus and relevant design opportunity.
Determinging the user group that has the strongest  

need for an innovative design solution.

HOSPITAL HOME WORK 



At home

Quiet pump and low motor noise  

(Don´t disturb sleeping baby) 

 

Unobtrusive and secure pump setup, protected buttons  

(Ability to hold or nurse baby while pumping, toddler-proof buttons) 

 

Ability to pump in comfortable & relaxing position 

(Reclined position, ideally lying down) 

 

Quick disconnect and pause function 

(Easy to interrupt and resume pumping) 

 

Increased mobility & ability to move around with pump 

(Hands-free pumping, do tasks in house, pick up crying baby) 

 

Fast pump setup time and easy maintenance

Physically and emotionally connect with the baby 
 

Feeling relaxed and comfortable at home 

NEEDS AT HOME

EMOTIONAL NEEDS

PRACTICAL & FUNCTIONAL NEEDS

Summarizing

‘I would need someone to watch my baby 
while I´m pumping.’



At work

NEEDS AT WORK
Summarizing

Fitting breast pump usage into busy work schedule 

(Without a major interruption of workflow) 

 

Adequate infrastructure and surrounding 

(Quiet place, electrical outlet available, milk storage options) 

 

Manageable and portable pumping kit 

(Discrete appearance, reduced weight & size, suitable for work travels) 

 

‘Safety on the go’ 

(Pump that works while driving, usage of commuting time) 

 

Maintain decent wardrobe options 

(Suitable for work, easy access to use pump) 

 

Reduced risk for spilling & leakage on work clothes

Discretion and privacy in work environment 
 

Feeling of productivity and efficiency 
 

‘Connect the dots’ 
(Relate milk expression at work to baby)

EMOTIONAL NEEDS

PRACTICAL & FUNCTIONAL NEEDS

‘It´s loud, time-consuming and awkward to 
be half dressed at the o ce.



In the hospital

NEEDS IN NICU
Summarizing

Ability to pump in hospital bed or reclined position 

(Caesarian section, sickness, sleep deprivation) 

 

Express milk close to baby, ideally while holding baby 

(Safely handle baby and pump simultaneously)  

 

Effectively express milk in each lactation stage 

(Suitable for small amounts of colostrum) 

 

Ease the workflow of expressing milk 

(Hectic hospital schedule, logistis of pumping) 

 

Facilitate kangaroo care and expressing milk 

 

Easy way of keeping track of milk output 

Privacy and comfort zone in open & hectic hospital environment 

(No distraction by staff, visitors and other parents)  

 
Close physical and emotional interaction with baby 

 
Feeling of security and adequate support 

(Assistance and reassurance to reduce stress and anxiety) 
 

EMOTIONAL NEEDS

PRACTICAL & FUNCTIONAL NEEDS

‘I pumped day and night. It would have been monumentally 
helpful to be able to sleep while pumping.’



DESIGN OPPORTUNITY
Mapping the

NICU 

PRIMARY FUNCTION 

stronger need

shorter usage duration

Original purpose

Chosen area of interest Combined solution ?

Breast pumps serve an important purpose  

in the NICU to nourish sick or premature babies. 

It becomes an emotional lifeline between  

mother and baby, and helps to foster  

healthy growth and development. 

Due to the stronger need and bigger human impact, a focused  

design direction for primary usage in the NICU has been  

chosen to move forward with and explore in detail. 

Even though the home and work context will not be at the core of 

the intended design direction, the potential solution might be easily 

adaptable and be applicable to work in those areas too. 

SECONDARY FUNCTION 

HOME WORK TRAVEL 

weaker need

longer usage duration

Breast pumps are a great secondary solution  

to support mothers in various situations and extend 

 the nursing relationship, but often do not 

address or solve underlying issues like 

family policies or maternity leaves.

First usage in hospitals  

as a medical device

yner y effects

Project focus!

Is it possible to design 

a universal solution?
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Designing for a key scenario
How might we reduce physical and emotional barriers  

of expressing milk in a stressful and exhausting NICU environment  

hile creatin  an effortless and comfortin  e perience



DESIGNING A POSITIVE EXPERIENCE 
Designing an effortless product solution that positively 

enhances the human experience in order to counterbalance 

the additional stress and burdens of spending time in a  

complex and strenuous hospital envornment. 



DIRECT GOALS

WISHES

Fundamentally rethink milk expression on a semantic and functional level 

 

Transform milk expression into an effortless, comforting and human experience  

 

Enhance the emotional aspect of the user interaction and human experience 

 

Comfortable solution to increase privacy and wear over longer periods of time 

 

Ease the flow and lower the threshold of expressing milk in the NICU 

Convenient usage in comfortable, reclined and horizontal body positions 

 

Facilitate active kangaroo and mother-child bonding care while expressing milk 

 

Integrated tracking and subtle data collection to support mothers and hospital staff 

 

Adaptable and portable for convenient usage outside the hospital environment 

 

Simplify usability, cleaning and general logistics of pumping 

 

Reduce sounds - make it quieter

Room, infrastructure, furniture

Center of care

Hospital staff

ENVIRONMENT

NEWBORN BABY

SECONDARY USER

DESIGNING THE ENTIRE EXPERIENCE

Rebrand the process

Rebrand and rethink the process of milk expression in its entirety on a 

semantic and functional level to enhance the human experience. 

Mother in NICU

PRIMARY USER

PROJECT FRAME 
Graphical diagram

GOALS & WISHES
Defining the scope
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DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
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PART I 
RETHINKING THE EXPERIENCE

Exploration

The next pages of creative exploration and design development 

illustrate the thought process of rethinking milk expression from a 

functional standpoint, and show the design of the wearable parts 

of the product system that are closest to the human body.

DEFINING A DESIGN STRATEGY

RETHINKING MILK EXPRESSION FUNCTIONALLY

DEFINE THE EXPERIENCE AND PRODUCT ECOSYSTEM

START DESIGNING FROM THE HUMAN BODY

Approaching the challenge

This page describes the design strategy for the design process and development. 

The intitial goal is to rethink and challenge existing archetypes, and start  

designing a new experience starting from the human body, before completing  

the entire system from a technical and functional standpoint. 



GOING WILD 
INITIAL IDEATION SKETCHING

Creative exploration

This page shows some of the initial ideation sketches and 

thoughts that were captured on post-it notes to quickly 

explore different areas and think outside the box before  

applying technical filter lenses to the thinking.



FUNCTIONALITY SKETCH
Initial ideation phase

This page shows initial considerations and sketches that 

explore different principles based on a combination 

of compression and vacuum. The initial CAD sketch 

render on the right side shows an exploration that uses 

inflatable, ring-shaped compression pads as well as a 

self-contained vacuum suction cup to express milk,  

all contained in a semi-rigid, flexible cup shape. 

The initial sketch rendering below explores a possible function principle 

based on a combination of compression and local vacuum suction. 

FUNCTION PRINCIPLE SKETCH
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INITIAL PROTOTYPE
Getting physical

a rifi ial o

Below are initial ideas and concept feature sketches that are part of the sacrifical physical  

mockup and subject to discussion during the first user testing session at the hospital. 

Anna and Zandra, pediatric nurses at Umea University Hospital, as well as a long-time  

NICU mother have been asked to evaluate the physical prototype and sketches. 

(Zandra, pediatric nurse) 

(Zandra, pediatric nurse) 

(Mother in NICU) 

Those responses plus feedback from the project tutor confirm the initial direction,  

but also point out the necessity to further explore different directions for the wearable part, 

as well as the need to solve and integrate the functional principle to effectively express milk.

User insights

‘Mothers usually wear their own clothes in the NICU, and we provide hospital gowns  
for kangaroo care. Consider that it doesn´t interfere with their individual clothing.’

‘Hygiene is important! The fabric parts need to be easily washable.’

‘I like the idea of having a textile pump. It feels comfortable.’

FEEDBACK COMMENTS

INITIAL CONCEPT FEATURES
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CREATIVE 
BRAINSTORMING SESSION

Interdisciplinary



‘Not having to reach inside the bra every time would be nice.’

‘A sideways movement feels more natural than reaching in from above.’

‘Pressing hard against the breast might be more uncomfortable. 

Rotating or a bajonette closure feels better.’

(Female workshop participants) 

4 INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS 

3 INTERACTION DESIGNERS 

2 SILICONE BREASTS

Key insights

Weighted silicone breasts have been used for prototyping  

purposes to achieve best possbile realistic results. 

IDEATION WORKSHOP
Facilitating a creative

Interdisciplinary team

A creative brainstorming session was held in order to reflect upon the decisions 

made so far and gain new creative input. Therefore, an interdisciplinary team 

with a special focus on female participants has been selected to discuss  

the status quo and contribute ideas and insights for future development. 

HANDS-ON
FUNCTIONAL PROTOTYPING 

Experimentation
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STAGE 1 STAGE 2
In this stage, the silicone insert is inflated and thus 

the sealed-off area (blue colour) around the nipple 

expands in volume. This creates negative pressure in 

the sealed area and hence milk is drawn out of the 

milk ducts. When the insert is deflated again, the milk 

is pushed through a one-directional valve into the 

collection bag. Equally, this periodic inflation applies 

compression to the sorrounding breast tissue. 

Periodic alternation

A thin, flexible silicone insert with double walls is 

placed inside a special a bra and held in place. 

In this original stage, the thin silicone insert is flat 

and collapsed inside the bra. The silicone material 

is comfortable to wear and seals against the breast 

due to the characteristic silicone material properties.  

When a collection bag is attached on the outside,  

a closed and sealed area (blue colour) is created.  

The illustration below explains the functional principle of the new wearable pumping 

mechanism for comfortable, effective milk expression in its two different stages.  

FUNCTION PRINCIPLE DETAILS
RETHINKING MILK EXPRESSION

VACUUM & COMPRESSION

PNEUMATIC PRINCIPLE

SOFT SILICONE DESIGN

Focus on functional innovation

System development

Based on the research results and insights from the creative group brainstorming,  

the main efforts at this stage have been focused on fundamentally rethinking milk 

expression and developing an innovative function principle and system design. 

 

Main considerations and decisions: 

According to the inital research findings and early design explorations,  

a combination of negative pressure and compression moments (massage)  

is beneficial to facilitate effective and comfortable milk expression.  

This combination further stimulates milk let-down and makes for  

a more comfortable and less painful way of expreesing milk 

The decision has been made to use a pneumatic principle as opposed to 

hydraulic for various reasons. Air hoses are generally lighter and it feels 

more secure to handle than liquid-filled tubes. An air-based system feels 

warmer against the skin for increased comfort while pumping and it is 

easy to adjust the intensity with a simple flow regulation valve.  

A thin and flexible silicon material is used to create a comfortable-to-wear 

expression system. The silicone material has thin, welded edges that make for 

a soft and unobtrusive ‘pump’ setup. The thickness of the material can vary 

greatly - therefore, functional components like connectors and snap features 

can easily be integrated without introducing hard, external plastic parts.    
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DETAIL
REFINEMENT

Principle
REFINEMENT & INTEGRATION

Achieving a cohesive design

Tying it together

On the one hand, the functional principle that has been introduced on the previous 

page has been transferred into CAD to further refine form and functional details. 

On the other hand, the bigger picture and system have been explored more in this 

stage now that the function core principle has been solved to a great extent.  

This is important to achieve a cohesive design & user experience. 

Based on the research results and insights from the creative group brainstorming,  

the main efforts at this stage have been focused on fundamentally rethinking milk 

expression and developing an innovative function principle and system design. 

A soft and flexible all-silicone insert design 

High quality food-grade silicone material

2D SKETCHING, CAD, BACK & FORTH
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RAPID WEARABLE PROTOTYPING
Making ideas tangible

The image on the left side shows some of the quick 

prototypes and iterations that were made to explore 

ideas and make them more tangible, and wearable.  

 

Quick wearable prototypes have been created, and 

existing sports bras and breastfeeding bras have been 

modified to accomodate soft, pliable collection cups.  

Moreover, different shapes and forms of collection 

cups and bags have been explored. Real volumes and 

weights have been added to create more realistic and 

insightful interaction prototypes.  

 

The protoypes have been tested with mothers and 

nurses at the NICU in order to gain valueable feedback 

and a sense for the most promising design direction. 

Below are some comments from mothers and nurses:

Mother´s experiences

Nurse´s comment

‘It is important that the hands are free while pumping.

‘When I´m pumping at night it would be nice to lie down. 
 It is good to have it soft and comfortable then.

‘Mothers usually wear their own private clothes.  
We provide hospital gowns only for kangaroo care.´

‘The sports bra type feels more wearable.
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soft, friendly shapes

Determining where to place features and interaction points

Prototyping and iterating shapes and volumes of different collection bags

MOVEMENT ANALYSIS 

ITERATIVE PROTOTYPING 

TEST & REFINE
Final prototype iterations

Movement analysis

A breastfeeding bra has been modified in order to create an interaction prototype. 

A movement and reachability analysis has been conducted as an empathy exercise in 

order to reveal important interaction insights to inform functional feature placement:  

Placing touchpoints in the top middle was easiest to see and most comfortable to 

interact with, and made for a consistent usage flow when putting the bra on and off.

Below are the initial ideation sketches of the collection bag to complement the bra and 

expression system. The image on the right hand side shows weighted, real-scale bag 

prototypes and the gradual refinement towards a soft, approachable bag shape. 

COLLECTION BAG DEVELOPMENT
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PART II 
COMPLETING THE SYSTEM

Holistic design

The following pages show the design and development of the  

actual pump unit (stand) that contains technical components and  

ties the entire system together. It is the functional link between  

the user and the technical side of the project.



The initial research findings have been translated into a 

sacrifical prototype to spark conversation with experts 

and users, and have a basis for the follow-up ideation, 

design development and model refinement process. 

A mockup model in scale 1:1 was built and several 

detail iterations have been tested and on the model. 

 

Besides the general pump architecture and functional 

considerations, the idea of introducing a textile cover to 

dampen sounds from the pumping mechanism, make it 

more approachable and demedicalise the product has 

been explored with sketches and quick prototypes. 

SACRIFICIAL PROTOYPE
Translating research findings

Mockup model in real size 
(3h building time) 

SCALE 1:1
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FEEDBACK SYNTHESIS

FURTHER DISCUSSION POINTS

Rethinking the experience

The sacrificial prototype on the left side represents a few features and initial ideas to 

significantly improve the user experience and overall quality of using a breast pump.  

The prototype has been tested with users, hospital staff and project mentors alike.  

Generally, the compactness of the prototype was well received, though the potential 

importance of a handle, and ideally a storage surface, was mentioned. 

 

The cooling compartment was seen as a smart, innovative idea that would make milk 

expression for mothers at night significantly easier, though the placement, interaction 

and size of the current compartment did not feel resolved yet.  

 

The idea of integrating a textile wrapper or cover did not get positive responses mostly 

due to potential hygiene issues and sanitation in hospital environments. 

Further ideas and discussion topics included smart pumps that could store data in a useful 

way and create breast pump journals. Light and multimedia aspects were identified as 

potential aspects to positively enhance the breast pump experience. 

INITIAL IDEAS & PROVOCATIONS
Gathering feedback and reactions
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MOOD & FORM 
INSPIRATION AND REFERENCE BOARD

In order to inform and stimulate the design process,  

a visual moodboard has been created. The moodboard 

contains interesting and inspiring reference objects. 

Products and objects with soft, approachable shapes, 

interesting color combinations as well as unique, bold 

aesthetical expressions have been compiled on this page.  

VISUAL MOODBOARD
Finding the right balance
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SOFT SHAPES

CALM APPEARANCE

SUBTLE INTERACTION

TECHNICAL SIMPLICITY

DEMEDICALISE

Soft and approachable shapes are used to create a friendly  

and comforting product appearance and feel. Soft and smooth  

shapes and transitions ensure ideal cleanability in the hospital. 

A calm and comforting appearance is key to reduce stress and 

convey a positive feeling. Therefore, certain functional elements 

that communicate a feeling of extensive mobility (e.g. handles 

and wheels) are toned down and more integrated in the design. 

Currently, the actual pump draws a lot of attention and has a 

negative, product-focused image. Simplifying and elevating the 

interaction principle to a minimum makes for improved user 

experience and a focus shift away from the product. 

Research has shown many negative factors when it comes 

to usability and using the pump in the best possible way. The 

design has to be intuitive and easy to use, and technical details 

need to be simple and intuitive to avoid mistakes. 

Event though a breast pump is a medical device, finding the 

right product expression and design tonality can help to elevate 

the experience of expressing milk and reduce the negative  

stigmatisation and associations around ‘pumping’.

Guidelines for design

DEFINING 
DESIGN PRINCIPLES

Setting the tonality
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RAPID  
2D & 3D IDEATION
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SCULPTURAL STAND COMPACT TOWER 

Non-medical feel

A compact unit on a height-adjustable stand with 

a prominent handle feature on the top surface.  

The pump unit can be detached from the stand 

and sits in a recessed area in the top surface.  

The cooling unit opens towards the front.

A slim, sculptural and vertical stand inspired by a 

piece of furniture or an interior object. The circular 

form factor is equally approachable from all sides. 

A round cooling is integrated into the profile and 

a modular, round tray provides additional surface.  

This page shows different archetype explorations to explore  

various design directions and visual expressions.

Archetype exploration

SLIM PROFILE MOBILE UNIT 

Too conventional

A slim, vertical profile on a stationary stand with 

a prominent, front-facing handle that features a 

hose holder detail. The actual pump unit sits in 

a sculpted, recessed dock in the top surface and 

can be detached from the stand. 

A compact, mobile unit on a conventional hospital 

stand with prominent wheels. The cooling unit 

is detached from the pump and can be mounted 

on the stand as an additional element. The actual 

pump features a prominent handle on the top. 



These renderings show explorations towards a more furniture-like  

appearance and feel. This direction has not been further explored  

afterwards, since the characer went away too much from medical 

 equipment, and functional elements have not been able to be 

 implemented in an appropriate way. 

Too much furniture feel

STATIONARY

INTEGRAL

PERSONAL

MEDICAL

MOBILE

ADDITIVE

SHARED

SCULPTURAL

OBJECT         MEDICAL

Workflow & context adaptation

Modularity & product architecture

Usage & ownership

Appearance & product feel

There is an interesting tension between creating a product that has more of an 

object character and a reduced medical feel. Reducing the medical feeling could 

enhance the comfort factor when using the product and change the perception  

towards a more positive one. Nevertheless, the design still needs to suit general 

requirements (cleaning, handling, mobility) for being used in a NICU unit.

Based on the feedback from archetype explorations, the design direction has been 

refined and the visualisation below illustrates the balance to describe the desired 

product character and attributes.  

Finding the right balance
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REFINING 
THE DESIGN DIRECTION

Further development

etail and refine ent s et esr ite t ral refine ent

New archetype layout with shallow milk tray in top 

and pump and technical components underneath.

Based on discussions with the project tutors and users there has been a  

conceptual change - the milk tray is elevated for easier access from above and 

at the same time it enhances the perceptional value of the milk. Also, when the 

pump unit and mechanical parts are placed underneath, the interaction can be 

reduced and accessing the milk tray becomes the primary interaction.

The sketches on these two pages show ongoing ideation sketches and refined  

designs based on the gathered feedback. The focus in this last round of ideation lies 

on developing an appropriate yet unique aesthetical expression. 

 

Functional and architectural elements like the stand, handle features and interaction 

between pump unit, stand and hoses have been explored. Details like connectors and 

cable mangement solutions have been added to the designs explorations.  

NEW STRUCTURAL LAYOUT

ELEVATING THE MILK
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User testing

Talking to a long-time NICU mother not also confirmed the initial feeling of 

including an integrated cooling unit, but also revealed additional insights 

about the importance of an integrated cooling unit, especially at night.

‘I know if I go out to the fridge I won´t be able to fall asleep again.’

‘Getting up is actually the worst part of pumping at night.’

‘Having a cooling unit is much more worth it than having a smaller pump.’

2.5h sleep cycle2.5h sleep cycle

Express milk  

Store in fridge  

Go to sleep 

 

Express milk  

Store in cooling unit 

2 bags 

Express milk  

Store in cooling unit 

2 bags 

Express milk 

Get up & store in fridge 

Bring bags from cooler

2.5h sleep cycle

24:0023:0022:00 01:00 02:00 03:00 04:00 05:00 06:00 07:00 08:00

The following illustration shows the average milk expression cycles during one night

Milk storage capacity of 4 bags

ONE NIGHT IN THE NICU

How might we improve user comfort and sleeping routines by introducing an  
integrated milk storage function when expressing milk at night?

4 BAGS 
STORAGE CAPACITY

inal refine ent

This prototype shows the final volume and size required  

for the coooling compartment. A shallow, elevated tray lifts  

the perception of the precious breast milk and holds  

4 bags throughout one night.
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This picture shows the final concept verification in the NICU context. 

The final design mockup has been tested with NICU nurses and in 

different hospital environments, such as private family rooms and in 

shared treatment rooms next to incubator stations. 

 

Discussion topics included practical usage of the pump, placement 

and handling in different scenarios, cable and hose  management  

as well as more general workflow points.  

on e t erifi ation



‘A small surface or tray to put things on could be nice.’

ifferent ba  si es ould be ood to i e mothers a ood feelin   
even if they pump just a little bit of milk.’

‘Doctors don´t allow mothers to lift more than 3kg after a Ceasarian section.’

Anna Norling, pediatric nurse 

(so mothers can store their belonging, e.g. pen and diary, phone, magazine) 

The final concept direction has been tested and verified with Anna Norling  

(pediatric nurse) in a NICU environment at Umea University Hospital.

Expert feedback

Wheels to avoid lifting the product are necessary for mothers that had a Ceasarian 

section and can´t bend down to lift it up or are not allowed to lift heavier than 3kg. 

 

Age-dedicated milk storage bags (2-3 sizes) would accomodate different milk 

volumes and give mothers a good and comforting feeling, even it they express just 

a small amount of milk.  

 

According to Anna, sometimes mothers haven´t even seen their babies (due to 

Ceasarian section, operation etc.) when they should start to express milk.  

Therefore, it is important to find a balanced ‘baby feel’ for the product.

Current hoses on the most commonly used Medela Symphony pumps are too short. 

Simple mockup tests in the NICU and family rooms showed that a hose length of 

145-150 cm is more than sufficient in most common situations. 

Current hose length is 115cm; ideal length is 145cm.

Key conclusions

IDEAL HOSE LENGTH

TESTING 
IN THE NICU CONTEXT

inal erifi ation
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FINAL RESULT



Comfort in milk expression

Silicone insertEasy expression bra Milk collection bag Stand unit

Seamless product system for effortless milk expression in hospitals

How might we reduce physical and emotional barriers of 

expressing milk in a stressful NICU environment? 

The system consists of four individual parts that form a seamless user experience,  

taking the needs of lactating mothers in hospital & intensive care environments into account.

Junia redefines the experience of expressing milk in hospital environments 

 by providing a seamless design solution consisting of four parts:

Designing for a key scenario

4 PARTS 
SEAMLESS PRODUCT SYSTEM

Cohesive system

Junia consists of four individual parts that form a seamless  

and user-friendly product system for effortless milk expression.  

The full system is primarily designed for usage in  

intensive care and hospital environments.
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Understanding usrr needs

The soft, comfortable easy expression bra is designed like a regular breastfeeding bra 

and therefore can be worn over longer periods of time, which removes the need  

to put on and remove the bra multiple times a day for breastfeeding sessions. 
   

The bra has an integrated, soft connector piece to hold the silicone inserts as well as  

an easy-to-reach hook-and-loop closure in the front with two adjustment sizes.  

The bra is fully washable to meet hygiene standards and allow easy cleaning.

The design takes cues from sports bras to provide better support and 

make the bra conveniently wearable over longer periods of time.

The fused, seamless bra design eliminates the need for protruding stitches & seams 

in order to create high wearing comfort and a modern, feminine appearance.

The easy expression bra can conveniently be worn like a regular bra 

under comfortable clothes and does not require full exposure of breasts. 

It enables hands-free milk expression after the initial setup.

EASY EXPRESSION BRA

SPORTS BRA ARCHETYPE

FUSED & SEAMLESS COMFORT

IMPROVED FEELING OF DISCRETION

1
In-depth explanation
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Rethinking milk expression

A thin and flexible all-silicone structure is used to create a comfortable-to-wear and 

unobtrusive, low-profile expression system. The inflatable inserts use a combination of 

vacuum and local compression for effective breast stimulation and milk expression. 
   

The silicone material is not only soft and comfortable against the skin, but also provides 

adequate seals to direct the milk flow and allows integration of functional elements 

such as connectors and valves into a homogeneous material construction.

SILICONE INSERT 2
In-depth explanation

The silicone inserts combine vacuum suction and local compression for  

effective and pain-free milk expression that feels more human and organic.

All the interaction and adjustments can be performed in a discrete, convenient way 

directly at the breast through integrated and intuitive air flow regulators.

The inserts are comprised of a thin, welded all-silicone structure that is 

flat and comfortable against the skin, resulting in a unobtrusive ´pump´ 

setup that can discretely be worn under regular clothes.

COMBINED EXPRESSION PRINCIPLE

CONVENIENT INTERACTION AT BREAST

HOMOGENEOUS MATERIAL DESIGN
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 design t at fits

The milk collection containers are soft, welded silicone bags with an integrated cap  

closure to safely contain the precious breast milk. The collection bags seamlessly attach to 

the silicone inserts via a well-known 1/4 threaded connector and are self-sealing. 
   

The properties of the silicone material provide adequate sealing to avoid leaking of breast 

milk and the bags feature integrated one-way silicone valves that allow milk flow into the 

collection bags in accord with the inflation-deflation-pattern but prevent backflow.

The shape and formal expression of the collection bags is soft and approachable, 

and is designed to feel organic and natural when it is close to the human body.

Two different bag sizes accomodate varying levels of milk production and give mothers  

a good and reassuring feeling by making the bag look full, even with smaller amounts.

An abstracted, graphical approach is used to visually quantify expressed breast 

milk in order to reduce anxiety over milk production and exact measurements, 

which in turn can be accessed via mobile application if needed or desired.

MILK COLLECTION BAG

CONSIDERED SHAPE

ADAPTED SIZES

VISUAL QUANTIFICATION

3
In-depth explanation
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Heart of the system

The pump stand is the heart of the system and contains all the technical components 

that create a functional system. It marries sculptural, feminine aesthetics with practical 

functionalism that is designed to live and work in hospital environments.  
 

Based on user insights, the design fulfills needs and requirements to be accepted by 

mothers and nurses alike, and integrates functional features such as a prominent handle, 

generous cable hook and a stable base with integrated casters into a elegant shape.

STAND UNIT 4
In-depth explanation

The stand unit uses conventional, existing pump components and proven technology  

in a innovative and re-arranged way - packaged in a compact shape and sculptural stand. 

As the primary interaction happens locally at the breast by adjusting the silicone 

inserts, users typically do not have to interact with the actual pump stand during 

the session, therefore the pump can easily be out of sight - and out of mind - so 

as to not interfere on a psychological and physical level while expressing milk. 

COMPONENT REARRANGEMENT

SIMPLIFIED INTERACTION
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STAND UNIT 4
In-depth explanation

Balanced expression

The design balances functional requirements and needs that are specific to hospital 

environments with friendly, approachable aesthetics that reflect a human touch in order 

to create an iconic character as well as a approachable, female expression. 
   

While being in intensive care environments is often stressful, and using a breast pump 

is generally stigmatising and negatively associated, Junia uses design cues to create a 

delightful, inviting and positively associated experience to increase acceptance.

Female simplicty

Soft and inviting shapes 
 

Human and approachable 
 

Iconic character
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STAND UNIT 4
In-depth explanation

360° Swivel connector

163

Versatile pump design

The pump stand is primarily designed for stationary use in hospital environments. 

Junia features an elegantly sculpted stand with a protective shell that contains the detachable 

pump body. An electrical power connector charges the pump while it nests in the stand. 
 

The compact, portable pump body is detachable and has a rubberized base that gives sufficient 

stability on tabletop surfaces. The connector is a self-contained package that intuitively plugs 

into the generous, color-coded circular connection port in the front of the pump.

The self-contained connector package features magnets that provide an adequate snap that 

holds the individual connectors on the base plate. The base plate is designed as a 360-degree 

swivel connector that follows any movements and allows repositioning of the pump.

The base is dimensioned to give sufficient stability and is designed to contain all the hoses  

and equally protect them from touching the ground for hygiene reasons. While the pump 

stand appears as a calm pole, the base features hidden integrated casters to allow  

effortless transportation and mobility in any hospital environment.  

360-DEGREE SWIVEL CONNECTOR

CONSIDERED BASE DESIGN



STAND UNIT 4
In-depth explanation

User friendly features

The pump incorporates user-friendly features to make milk expression for stressed, anxious and 

often sleep-deprived mothers in intensive care units a pleasant and effortless experience.  

The pump features a flat, sculpted top surface that serves as small storage surface, an integrated 

cooling compartment for temporary milk storage and it is detachable from the stand, so mothers 

can easily bring the pump they are comfortable with home (external power supply cable provided).

Electrical connection

Warm side

Cold side

N-type and P-type 

semiconductors

P
N

Electrical connection

This simplified illustration shows the thermoelectric cooling principle 

that is used in the cooling department in the pump stand. 

THERMOELECTRIC COOLING PRINCIPLE

Conductors (copper)
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Research revealed that storing and cooling breast milk in a fridge at night is a significant hurdle for 

mothers when they have to get up at night and go to the fridge. Based on this insight,  

Junia features an active cooling compartment that provides a regulated thermal environment to 

safely store up to four bags of milk - this conveniently gets mothers through the night, and an  

integrated light source provides a sublte ambient light when mothers open the top lid.  

DISCOVERING LATENT USER NEEDS



THREE 
HUMAN-CENTERED STORIES

Storytelling

The following pages depict three human-centered design stories 

 that are based on insights from the initial research phase 

to tie the final design back to the starting point.



ANALOG MEETS DIGITAL

Optional smart support

Junia features a mobile companion app with additional functionality to positively enhance the 

breast pump experience. The mobile app is not a necessary part of the system, but can be used 

to collect and process detailed data and information for both mother and hospital staff. 

 

While there is often anxiety around too much data and numbers, subtle and purposeful usage 

of a powerful mobile app can positively inform milk expression behavior. Practical functions like 

timer and individual preferences are available as well as more advanced options like a detailed 

logbook and smart tracking with detailed information for hospital staff and medical statistics.     

MOBILE COMPANION APP
Enriching the analog experience

Junia´s mobile application features individual milk expression, allowing mothers  

to adjust individual patterns and preferences, as well as a time management option.

The logbook records all sessions in a detailed manner, providing in-depth information,  

a detailed usage history, as well as future projections and trend curves.

An integrated smart tracking function both provides useful and detailed  

information for mothers and hospital staff to positively inform milk expression 

behavior and routines. Collected data can also be used to for medical statistics.

INDIVIDUAL MILK EXPRESSION

LOGBOOK FUNCTION

SMART TRACKING

1
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Providing comfort

Baby bonding

Junia reduces the stigmatizing and uncomfortable elements of using a breast pump, and equally  

increases psychological and physiological comfort in order to make it a natural and organic  

experience for mothers that is inspired by regular breastfeeding behavior.  

 

Junia is comfortable to wear over longer periods of time, and provides a hands-free milk  

expression experience after the initial setup. Therefore, mothers can express milk in reclined or 

horizontal body positions to increase comfort. This reduces stress and anxiety, allows mothers to do 

something else, and enables them to relax - or even sleep - while expressing milk. 

Mothers with premature babies in intensive care units are oftentimes under great stress and  

psychological pressure, especially if they are separated from their babies. Current breast pump practice  

usually does not allow mothers to pump with or next to their newborn infants.  

 

Junia is a soft, wearable low-profile pump setup that offers more flexibility and portability compared  

to conventional breast pumps. Junia allows hands-free milk expression (with local adjustment possibilities  

at the breast) and enables mothers to hold and spend precious time with their baby while expressing milk. 

The wearable textile part absorbs baby´s scent and makes for comfortable mother-child-bonding.    

A FEELING OF COMFORT AND RELAXATION

FOCUS ON WHAT MATTERS MOST

Defining a new user experience

Be with your newborn baby

2

3
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VIDEO 
DESIGN PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

More insights

A process movie is available on Vimeo:  

https://vimeo.com/132354043 

 



Comfort in milk expression
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